PEARLEE
Opal Lotion Soap
DESCRIPTION
A superior quality soap for quality minded
people. Just the opalescence of Pearlee
implies its high quality. Then in use, its
pleasant feel on the skin, its deep cleaning
without irritation and its pleasant fragrance
confirm the fact that you really care about
your clients and employees. Pearlee is not
an ordinary soap. It is made of 100% coconut
oil based ingredients for excellent lather
and cleaning and contains natural glycerine
to help moisturize the skin.

BENEFITS
RICH LATHER: Just a drop or two produces
abundant, lasting suds.
DEEP CLEANING: 100% coconut oil based
ingredients makes for superior cleaning and quick removal of stubborn soil.
KIND TO THE SKIN: Retaining the glycerin in the coconut oil and adding
lotionizers makes Pearlee kind to the skin.
ATTRACTIVE FRAGRANCE: An unobtrusive fragrance that’s pleasant to
both men and women.
ECONOMICAL: Use full strength for maximum impact of quality, but can be
diluted if desired to fit every need.

HOW TO USE
To be used in concentrated form or, if desired, can be
diluted with water by as much as 1/3 or 1/2. (Any dilution
will reduce its viscosity.) Wet the hands, hair or skin with
water. Then add a few drops of Pearlee. Rub into a lather
to clean. Rinse off with clear water.

USES
Pearlee is ideal for hand washing – for both light duty and
heavy duty cleaning. Its viscosity makes it ideal for use
from either dispensers or squeeze bottles in showers for
complete body washing. As a hair shampoo, Pearlee gives
high lather, excellent cleaning and thorough rinsing.

SPECIFICATIONS
APPEARANCE................................Light blue liquid
ODOR..............................................................Floral
SPECIFIC GRAVITY...........................1.020 ± 0.005
DENSITY.......................................8.51 ± 0.05 lb/gal
BOILING POINT.....................................Near 212°F
pH...............................................................9.5 ± 0.5
FLASH POINT...................................None to boiling
STABILITY..................................One year minimum
USDA RATING.....................................................E1
PRODUCT CODE.............................................PHB
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